**Park @ Galvez Lot**

**Walking from Galvez** (approx. 1.0 mi - 20 min)

Walk towards the traffic circle at Galvez St and Campus Drive. Continue straight on Galvez St. Turn RIGHT onto Serra Mall. Continue on Serra Mall until you reach the 1st roundabout, continue straight and pass 2nd roundabout.

- **Li Ka Shing:** Walk west on Serra Mall towards Via Ortega. Turn RIGHT onto Via Ortega and cross campus drive. Turn LEFT onto Discovery Walk and Li Ka Shing will be on the RIGHT.
- **Allen Annex:** Proceed to corner of Serra Mall and Via Palou Mall (enter Allen building at Serra entrance, Allen 101X is on first floor).

**Shuttle via Marguerite ‘C’ Line**

(Shuttle runs every 15 mins until 10am, then every 30 mins)

Walk towards the traffic circle at Galvez St and Campus Drive. Continue straight on Galvez St. Turn RIGHT onto Serra Mall. Pick up the ‘C’ line in front of Memorial Auditorium. Get off at the ‘Gates’ stop.

- **Li Ka Shing:** Walk west on Serra Mall (continuing in the direction of the shuttle) towards Via Ortega. Turn RIGHT onto Via Ortega and cross campus drive. Turn LEFT onto Discovery Walk and Li Ka Shing will be on the RIGHT.
- **Allen Annex:** Proceed to corner of Serra Mall and Via Palou Mall (enter Allen building at Serra entrance, Allen 101X is on first floor).